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Senate and Class Officers
Will Be Elected Tuesday

Libe Will Expand
Into Third Floor

1 uesday, May 27, is voting day at Bowling Green. Political hopefuls have a series of dates and requirements to watch
ahead of time.
Elections for the Student Senate and class officers for
next year will be held in the Ad building next Tuesday from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The two elections will be on separate ballots.
Sanatc Jobs Op«n
Student Senate candidates for
president and vice president must
have a 2.0 average and one seDick Conn, chief justice of the
mester on the senate or the former
Student Court, revealed that nearstudent council.
ly fifty cases have been heard by
Secretary and treasurer are also
the court since its first session
required to have a 2.0 average,
but not need to have a semester March 26 in the report to Student
Senate last Wednesday. All rases
on the senate.
heard thus far have involved stuCissies Mutt Nominate
Class officer candidates must dent violation of smoking ratoi or
have a 2.0 average and be an in- parking regulations.
coming member of their respective
Students cited for violation are
class.
excused from their 4 o'clock class
lonj? enough to attend the hearing.
The freshman, sophomore, and
Every violator is encouraged to
junior classes will have individual
plead his case before the Student
meetings to name candidates tonight at 8 p.m. Meeting places Court if he feels there is any
doubt as to his guilt.
will be announced in the Well.
Dorothy Bradford, clerk of
Petitions for candidates for
court, has hours from .'I to I p.m.,
class officers must be sent to Bert
Fleiti by Friday, May 23, four Monday through Friday in President Prout's outer office. Student
days before the election.
Each
petition must be signed by 50 Court meets each Wednesday at
•1 p.m. in the northern balcony
members of the class concerned.
room of the Nest.

A periodical reading room covering the third floor of the Library is expected to be completed
next fall, said Dr. Paul F. Leedy,
head librarian.
Removal of third floor wall partitions will result in one large area
consisting of space now occupied
by the English office, two classtooms. and part of the corridor.
Current
magazines,
newspapers, and some bound magazines
will be located in the new reading
room.
A special section will be
set aside for the display of rare
hooks which arc now kept in the
Library offices.
The university micro-film reader will probably be installed in
the new room, and will be available for student and faculty use.
The micro-film reader, purchased
in It'll, is similar to those used
in the V-mail process, Dr. Leedy
explained.

Justice Conn Reports
Fifty Students Tried

May Queen Vote Year-Round Use OK'd

Will Be Friday
Election for the May Queen and
her four attendants, one from
each class, will be held Friday in
the Ad building.
The all-campus election will determine the queen and delegates
to be presented at the May Day
ceremonies Wednesday evening,
May 28, at 8:30 p.m.
Deadline for pictures to Jean
Mains of candidates is 4 p.m. today. Bert Fleiti, chairman of the
election, must receive all candidate's names by the same hour.

Baby-Sitters Earn
Scholarship Offer
A $50 scholarship is being offered this spring by the Community Service interest group of
the Student Christian Fellowship.
The fund, to be used for tuition, room, board, or books, will
be available for the fall term.
Applicants will be judged en the
basis of Christian character, interest in church and SCF activities, and financial need.
Interested students should make application at once through June Cater,
interest group chairman, or Jim
Stoner.
Money for. the scholarship was
raised by the interest group members during their baby sitting project.

Two Films and Talk
Third in Visual Aid
Two films and a speech will
highlight Bowling Green's third
Visual Aids conference tonight
at 8:15 in the Laboratory school
gym.
John J. Kleinfelter, supervising
.teacher of social sciences at Bowling Green junior high school, will
speak on "Construction and Use
of Visual Aids for the Junior High
School."
"Housing," a classroom film
planned and produced by a Hi-Y
club in Columbus, will be explained by Robert Jewett, assistant professor of education and
coordinator in secondary education, and "Assignment Tomorrow"
will show the teacher at work in
the classroom and outside world.
Students in charge of the conference are Ann Kinker, general
chairman, and Mrs. Eileen Silver,
chairman of the meeting.

Senate Files Need
Club Constitutions
All organizations governed by
Student Senate must submit a constitution in duplicate to the senate
constitutions committee at Dean
McFall's office by Thursday, May
29. This applies to organizations
which have already turned one in
this year.

For Smoking Areas
Campus smoking rules were revised this week by the Student
Senate. All designated areas, ineluding halls between the Ad
building and the Science and
Laboratory school buildings, will
be legal smoking areas the year
round, instead of just during the
winter months,

Texts For Summer
Go on Sale Today

Registration Will Begin Tonight
For Classes Next September
Given Promotion

Dr. Maurice Newburger

Newburger Named
State Psychologist

Summer school students should
report to the Registrar's office
from June 2 to 10 to fill out cards
and pay fees.
Veterans may obtain books
through their classes at the beginning of the-term as previously arranged.
Fountain pens anil large zipper
notebooks arc being offered in ;i
special sale at the bookstore, said
L'aul Shepherd, bookstore manager.

Dr. Maurice Newburger of Huwlinjf Green hccninc executive psychologist of the stntf Bureau of
Juvenile Research May K».
Charles L. Sherwood, state welfare directors has appointed him
administrative hnul ovw ■ stair of
99 at Columbus and the branches
at Athens, Bowling Green, and
New Concord*
He succeeds Dr. *'. II. Calhoon,
who recently resigned to become
headmaster of the HlUcrest and
Glenview schools for delinquent
children in Cincinnati.
since 1942 Dr. Newburger has
been psychologist in charge of the
Bowling Green branch and lecturer in psychology at Bowling Green
State university.
Dr. and Mrs. Newhurtfcr will
keep their Bowling Greet! home indefinitely.

Casta for the six one-act plays to be given June 2 and .!,
have been announced by the sextette of student directors. The
three original plays, included on the double bill, will be presented the first night.
"Three to Make Ready" was written by Irene Cramer,
Findlay high school teacher. It is the story of a bride deciding
on her wedding day between her husband-to-be and an earlier
love who shows up unexpectedly. Jean Smith and Bill Zimmerman will direct the following cast: Alice, Elaine Condrell;
Mary, Evalee Smith ; Jean, Beth Neikirk; Kay, Mary Heskett;
Johnnie, Don Prittie; and Chuck, Skip Ward.
"The Clown," written by Mary
Fournier, graduate student
speech, creates an unusual situation involving the love triangle.
Directed by Lee Miesle and Pat
Iliser, the characters arc boy,
Dick More; girl, Beth Neikirk;
The Inter-Fraternity sing, highlight of the second annual campus
clown, Bill Sherman; Gus, Art
Greek Week, was held last TuesVernon; and Harry, Paul McDanicl.
day night with Kappa Sigma Delta
taking
unanimous
first
place
"Road to the Rhine," by Herb
honors over the ten other fraterFreeman, junior from Sandusky,
nities. Sigma Alpha Epsilon took
is under the direction of Norm
Stuckey.
This up-to-date war the runner-up position with Pi
story, staged in an abandoned house
Kappa Alpha judged third best.
Rules of the sing were that each
on a battlefield, includes Capt.
Moody, Bill Prentice; Lt. Rut- fraternity was to sing three songs,
ledge, Art Vernon; Sgt. Grivcs, one to be a fraternity song and
Bud Gruene; Red, Herb Graham; two others of their own choice.
Wilson, Bernie Benisek; Howard, The contest was judged by four
members of the music department,
Tom Mix; and Doc, Bill Fischer.
Miss Masako Ono, Miss Myrtle
Liberties Portrayed
"According to Law," directed Jensen, Warren S. Alle,n, and Wilby Bob Burns and Imogene New- liam D. Alexander.
The winning fraternity, ably diman, won first place- in a civil liberties contest for best portraying rected by E. Printy Arthur, chose
the Bill of Rights in action, deals "Pale in the Amber West" as their
with the injustices of law. Char- feature number and this was acacters are Henry Terry, Bill Park- claimed the best song by the four
er; Ben Staggs, Gene Spitzer; Jim faculty judges. The Kappa Sigs
Nailey, Bill Prentice; Senator also sang "The Bee-Bee Song," a
Lawerence, Art Moore, Teague, comedy number, "The Kappa Sigma Flower Song," and their
Don Dickson; Henry Yancey, L.
Neher; Lucke, P. McDaniels; G. marching song.
SAE took second place with
Randalls, H. Dickerson; Harvey,
Herb Graham; and Mrs. Harkness, their version of "My Fraternity
Pin," "SAE Marching Song," and
Maggie Cox.
"Florist Shop," directed by Dot "Tell Me Why." PiKA, last year's
Sells and Shirley Figgins, explains winner, offered "Winter Song",
a woman's desire to patch up love "Honey Moon", and the chapter
affairs with flowers. The cast in- song, "Hail to Thee."
The seven man Beta Sigma fracludes Maude, Maggie Cox; Henry,
Bornic Benisek; Slovsky, Art Ver- ternity gave an excellent performance but their lack of size
non; Miss Wells, Dorothy Skriletz;
was too large a handicap in the
and Mr. Jackson, Bob Ruth.
final
tabulations.
"Objections Overruled," directed
By winning, Kappa Sigma Delby Sue Kilmer and Jim Limbacher,
depicts an ordinary picnic result- ta will represent the university
ing in a surprise ending. Charac- next spring at the state-wide
interfraternity sing. PiKA, repreters are girl, Libby Earnest; man,
Don Dickson; and Jane, Lucille sentative this year, placed fourth
earlier in the spring.
Nobili.

Kappa Sig's Win
Greek Sing Cup

Students May Sign for Fall Term
With Advisors on Dates Listed

Text books for the summer session will go on sale today to nonveterans.

Student Chiefs Name Casts
For Half Dozen One Acts

Number 31

Honorary Elects
Student and Prof
At BG Convention
The Ant post-war convention of
Sigma Pi Kbo, college honorary
Latin fraternity, held last week
end at Howling (ire-en, clo:;od Saturday with the election of officers.
National officers are Caroline
linker, Indiana, president; John
Paul Colonero, West Virginia, vice
president; Kdith Klumh, Wisconsin, sccretary.und Mrs. Dorothy
Crippe, Illinois, alumni secretary.
Marcel! Williams, a member
of the Bowling Green chapter of
Sigma Pi Rho, was elected national
treasurer.
Miss Caroline Nielsen, professor
of foreign languages at Bowling
Green, was named nntionnl counselor at the two-day meeting.

Applications Due
For Bee Gee News
Applicants for positions of editor and business manager of the
1948 Bee Gee News must submit
letters of application to Prof.
Jesse J. Currier by 4 p.m. Thursday, May 22.
Qualifications for the two positions are as follows:
Editor—2.0 grade average, and
member of the 1948 senior or junior class. Preference will be given
to those who have had experience
on the Bee Gee News staff.
Business Manager—2.0 grade
average; member of the 1948
junior or senior classes preferred.
Prefeience will be given to those
who have had experience on the
business staff.
Letters of application should
contain grade average; scholastic
background; experience on high
school, university or commercial
publications; and brief outline of
plans applicant has for the 1948
Bee Gee News.

Preregistration for the fall term will begin tonight and
continue Thursday and Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday of
next week. Faculty advisors will be at designated offices from
7 to 9 p.m. for interviews on the days assigned.
Students in each college should discuss schedules for next
year with the advisor for their major field in order to obtain
approval of the courses desired. Blanks filled out in ink and
signed by the advisor should be returned to the office of the
registrar.
Class cards and other blanks may be filled out during
July and August or registration may be completed Sept. 15.
Fees need not be paid until fall.
Business Administration
ColLf. of Eduction
Freshman accounting students
Tonight in 303 Ad building,
may see Benningcr and Schmcltr. ,'<l"™>ion students may see Wanin 41)0 Ad building tonight with kelman for art and McClelland
for speech. In 314 Ad building
sophomores and juniors scheduled
tomorrow.
All finance students Maylicld will advise earth science,
should see Cooke tomorrow night Qrytlng, mathematics, and Mcand everyone in personnel admin- serve, sciences.
Stiller and F.pplcr will discuss
istration interviews Wiley tonight.
Muse and Ogle will advise sec- physical education schedules in
retarial students tonight, while 201 Ad building from 7 to 9 p.m.
Voskuil plans to talk with those in tonight and Thursday with freshindustrial management Thursday. men and next Monday and TuesManhnrt will handle any problem day with sophomores and juniors.
in marketing tonight with tomorThursday Neilsen will plan forrow recerved for upparclaatmen.
eign language courses in 314 Ad
Kreshman general business stu- building. Monday industrial arts
dents may be interviewed next students will interview Gee in 201,
Monthly and Tuesday.
Wednes- Tuesday Sehwar/. will handle hisday, May 28, Is only for uppei- tory in .100, and next Wednesday,
clnssmcn.
home economics will he the problem of Beaton and Johnson in 303
Ad building.
Elementary education freshmen
will invade 200 Ad building
Thursday anil Monday with next
Tuesday ami Wednesday sot aside
for up;>en lassmen.
Final examinations at Bowling
Swanaon will talk social studies
Green have been scheduled for In 30(1 Ad building Thursday and
seven days starting Wednesday, Monday while McKwcn will score
June 4.
All students, including musical notes for freshmen in 303
seniors, will take examinations at tomorrow and upperclassmcn May
the scheduled hours.
20. English freshmen and sophoThe examinations will be ad- mores see Durrin and McCain in
ministered as follows:
314 Ad building Tuesday and upWednesday, June 4 —8 to 10 perelassmen on Wednesday.
a.m.—F.nglish 101 and 102; 10 to
Freshman business education
12 noon—classes meeting at 8 students should report Monday
a.m. on Monday, Wednesday, and and upperelassmen Tuesday to
Friday; 1 to 3 p.m.—8 a.m. on Knepper and Muse in 303 Ad
Tuesday and Thursday; 3 to 5 building.
p.m.—9 a.m. on Monday, WednesLiberal Arts
day, and Friday.
Undecided students in Liberal
Thursday, June 5—8 to 10 Arts may report any of the five
a.m.— mathematics 95, 100, 101, preregistration days to Mathias
102, 201, 202, and 241; 10 to 12 and Ogg in 303 Annex.
noon—9 a.m. on Tuesday and
Tonight in 310 Ad building
Thursday; 1 to 3 p.m.—10 a.m. on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday; Karnes will handle geography and
and 3 to 5 p.m.—10 a.m. on Tues- Leedy will take care of library
and Knglish which is also schedday and Thursday.
uled Tuesday. Currier will udvise
Friday, June 6—8 to 10 a.m.— journalism freshmen tonight and
economics 202; 10 to 12 noon—1
upperclassmcn Thursday—Weber
a.m. on Monday, Wednesday, and likewise with medicine.
Friday; 1 to 3 p.m.—11 a.m. on
Biologists meet Otis in 315 Ad
Tuesday and Thursday; and 8 to <r> building Thursday, chemists meet
p.m.—12 noon on Monday, Wed- Hall tonight and tomorrow in 305,
nesday, and Friday.
and physics students may see SingMonday, June 9—8 to 10 er and Bowman in 306 any day
a.m.—chemistry 101 and 102, but next Wednesday.
business administration 102; 10 to
Steidtman meets future nurses
12 noon—12 noon on Tuesday in 310 Ad building Tuesday after
and Thursday; 1 to 3 p.m.—1 p.m. Otis and Weber handle medical
on Monday, Wednesday, and Fri- technology and osteopathy Monday; 3 to 5 p.m.—1 p.m. on Tues- day.
Dentistry is Dickerman's
day and Thursday.
problem in 308 tonight.
Lowric will advise social work
Tuesday, June 10—8 to 10
a.m.—geography 101 and 102; 10 and sociology in 310 Ad building
to 12 noon—sociology 201 and next Wednesday. In 306 Barrell
202; 1 to 3 p.m.—history 102 and will advise political science and
142; 3 to 5 p.m.—2 p.m. on Mon- Tuttle philosophy.
Purdom will advise dietetics
day, Wednesday, and Friday.
Wednesday, June 11—8 to 10 Tuesday and restaurant adminisa.m.—mathematics 96, 103, 104, tration Monday in 303 Ad buildHome economics schedules
111, 112; 10 to 12 noon—2 p.m. ing.
on Tuesday and Thursday; 1 to 3 are guided by Heston in 303 Monday.
p.m.—3 p.m. on Monday, WednesLawyers are to see Pierce in
day, and Friday; 3 to 5 p.m.—3
308 Ad building Thursday or Tuesp.m. on Tuesday and Thursday.
Thursday, June 12—8 to 10 day, Helms, economics in 307
a.m.—4 p.m. on Monday, Wed- Thursday and business administranesday, and Friday, and 10 to 12 tion Tuesday.
Freshman engineers meet Hennoon—4 p.m. on Tuesday and
ry and Stoneking in 306 tonight,
Thursday.
Thursday, and
Monday,
with
sophomores scheduled Tuesday.
Liberal Arts history meets NordCopies of the 1947-48 University mann in 308 Ad building Thursday
Catalog should be ready for gen- and Monday; foreign language,
eral distribution on June 1, ProfesHi>W in 305 tonight; music, Mcsor J. J. Currier announced this
Kwcn in 303 Monday; psychology,
Kmme in 305, and Speech, Stone
week. About 200 copies without
covers or photographs have been in 308, next Wednesday. Mathedistributed to faculty members for matics will be handled by Ogg
every day in 303 Annex.
pre-registration.

Final Exam Dates

Set for June 4-12

Catalog Ready June 1
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ta i-neak

OA.

not to- Ineak

Bowling Green has hardly any traditions and apparently
is not verv interested in developing more. Such would seem
to be the meaning behind the cancellation of sneak day which
was scheduled for tomorrow.
One might frown upon an attempt to revive the tradition
which had taken a beating during the war years because of the
lack of men. Objection that the sneak day had not been an
organized affair—indeed that each senior just took a day Off
to spend as he pleased—is quite legitimate. The point of having a sneak day and class picnic is to develop class spirit which
may carry over into alumni interest in the alma mater.
But why should sneak day be cancelled when the class did
plan details of the event to insure that it would serve this purpose? When the problem was left up to the seniors they assumed responsibility for a successful sneak day. To then be
told "No, you can't cut for your class picnic" makes an obvious
farce of student government to which the only ell active protest
would be to cut classes tomorrow despite the ban. Then it
would be upon the shoulders of the administration to take the
blame for the failure of sneak day to develop into a worthwhile tradition.

iuUtlUte

HOHO*

dyitem fat cutd.

by John Fay and Dick Price

Due to the unusual amount of comment on las! week's
editorial on the cut system, further inquiries were made to
former students and present faculty members. Here is what
has been discovered.
Over-ruling a former student council who had voted it
down, the executive committee invoked the present cut system.
This system, at the present time, shows its inadequacy by the
very fact that it does not accomplish its original purpose.
An Ideal System
Under the present type of collegiate administration
throughout the United States there can be no absolutely pure
honor system. Probably the most favorable system is to be
found in a southern university where the responsibility ol cuts
rests entirely with the student and the professor. For example
a student of less than average ability in a particular subject is
not permitted by his professor to cut anymore times than the
prof thinks wise.
The better than average student who can cut time alter
time and still maintain a high standard of class room wink is
not penalized by the prof. No absentee reports are turned in
to the dean on any student. This goes for everyone. In other
words, as long as any student's class room work is kept up to,
a high standard he may cut as many times as he wishes.
But In This Case
We do advocate a stiff penalty for Friday cuts and an even
stiffer one for pre-vacation cuts. This statement is not consistent with the body of our proposal but we wish to point out
that the week-end "suitcase parade" consists of good and poor
students alike.
Students are here for one purpose—education. It lies
entirely with them whether they fail in this goal through shirking responsibility or whether they succeed through an adult
acceptance of responsibility. To be graduated on an honor
system would be indeed an honor.

tUtoufU the fi&UlcOfie
Mary's cute, Mary's wise
Mary spurns the other guys
She's won a smile in Chi Sigma's eye
Because she doesn't forget to say Sigma (hi
ON THE SURFACE . . .
The bright spot of the week was a funeral—Congrats
Sigma Chi . . . Orchids to Kappa Sig's for their win in the
inter-frat sing—very fine singing highlighted by the outstanding direction of Printy Arthur ... to the two W's—
Webber and Whittaker—for two more school records ... It
seems to be the concensus that the prom was good except that
there were too many fast numbers . . . the Frosh dance was
also a success ...
NOTICE:
Zorro—Gil Fox to you—has decided that he can no longer
carry on the duties on this column . . . The campus regrets the
loss since The Mark of Zorro has almost become a Bee Gee
tradition ...
BELOW THE SURFACE .. .
Claude Huard s sister is on campus for a visit—she's a
graduate nurse and hails from Missouri . . . (we've been
shown—quite a number) ... Pi Kappa Alpha frat entertained
brother Wayne Morse at an informal get together—the evening was considered a success until the pictures taken were
developed and a few of the boys had their eyes closed as if
sleeping . . . Prof. Mayfield has been seen explaining to his
geology students on a field trip the reason why certain parts
of the campus won't grow grass—he says something about oil
or gas fumes . . . hmm . . . Bill Prentice and Norm Stuckey
are going out of town for a private group to direct and act in
the one act play, "How to Propose" . . . The Alpha Phi house
for the past three or four days looked like a crepe paper garden—just preparing for their dance . . . and now a question
... why did Gizmo—that's her name—take her shoes oft before
she began chasing the mouse out of her Kohl Hall room? . . .
is it a house rule? . . .

Faculty Display
by Ball* Throne
Dedication of the new Art building, located north of the stadium,
WHS held Monday night with a reception and exhibition given by
the art department faculty.
Formerly a Camp Perry hospital
the interior of the building was
redesigned with studios for ceramics, sculpture, drawing, painting
and design; plus lecture, kiln,
locker, and store rooms. The department was previously located in
th'_' Men's gym.
Exhibit Slinwi 50 Paintings
The facully exhibit, which will
remain open all week, includes 60
paintings, ceramics and jewelry.
Prof. Willard Wankelman, head
of the department, has produced
on eanvas several local scenes.
They are "Court and Main" and
"The Campus." His "Anatomy of
a Painting" will he appreciated by
those who are not familiar with
painting techniques.
"Frozen
Lace" was painted with the temperature at 8 degrees above zero.
In the fall of 1946 Mr. Wankleman
designed the covers for the Ohio
State football programs now on
display.
Much of the work exhibited by
Miss Cornelia Menges was done
in the southwest. "Nellie Cashman's Arizona" is a painting of an
old hoarding house located in
Tombstone.
Her local work is
"Howling Green Quarry" and
"Howling Green from Muir's."
Rentola Displays Works
Ksko Itentoln, who did much of
the painting for the Hcaux Arts
ball, has on display caricatures
and cartoons along with commercial art drawings' and paintinga including. "Frozen F.ric," which is
highlighted by an unusual ice pattern and "Staccato," a study in
surrealism. Mr. Kcntnla is writing a book entitled "The Philosophy of Humor," an analysis of
caricatures and cartoons.
This year has seen many changes in the department with a major
Offered in art for the first time in
tin- colleges of Arts and Education, an increase in the faculty,
anil now the dedication of the Art
building.

Behind the Scenes Is a Big Job
Even for Comedy Like "Claudia'
Rich Drums Up Prom

Buddy Rich and hit orchestra provided the torrid dance tempos at
the University Anniversary prom last Saturday night. A crowd of 1400
filled the Men's gym for the Student Senate sponsored affair.

Campus Love Problem Solved
—But Maybe Not for Long

They walked hand in hand down the steps of Kohl hall
and along Wooster street. He was tall and bounced along like
one who enjoys walking. She was short and walked stiffly as
if she might be balancing a hook on top of her head.
They turned off towards the library, walking on the grass
as they did.
She looked up at him, "We just
walked on the grass, you know."
"Did we, I was on the Riveria."
"The Riveria?"
"A figure of speech."
The nurses at Johnston hospital
"Do you think it's proper for
gave B79 senior students the
tuberculosis patch test last week. us to do this," she asked.
This test is also conducted the
"No, I'm all for keeping it green
last Friday of every month for the
benefit of the people of Wood at Bowling Green."
"Silly," she laughed, "I mean
county.
A new addition to Johnston hos- for us to hold hands in broad dayAfter all, I've only known
pital is a diathermy machine for light.
you since September and I'm sure
therapeutic heating of tissues be- she wouldn't approve."
neath the skin by means of high"She?"
frequency
electrical radiation.
"You know who I mean, it
Imagination is something that St udents may have heat radiation might be different if you were in a
sits up with house mothers while applied to sprained ankles, muscles good fraternity and I was wearing
and other injuries.
the coeds arc out late.
your pin."
"You know how I feel about you.
Taking you to the prom is just as
good as a pin."
"I know, but don't you think
I'm a little fast? I don't want you
to think that of me."
"I remember everyone held
by Don Stevenson
hands in high school."
"But that's different.
My
Last week the pulse of the campus was taken in a vain
attempt to determine whether the students that walk our side- mother says everything has a con
walks are to be considered healthy in opinions and habits. sequence when you grow up.'
He nodded, "My father someThe results, while not of national importance in scope,
times talks like that."
nevertheless revealed that the
"I
still don't feel right about
opinion is still alive and in some
it." And she was beginning to
cases strong. One of the more
pout.
startling discoveries was that
He let go of her hand without
there is mole than one reason why
looking down and they walked
students go to the library.
along not speaking.
by Margaret Finney
Some of the more industrious go
They turned down Thurstin and,
Lee Miesle, Fremont senior, is
to study, (perish the thought)
both student and teacher in the in front of the sorority houses, her
while others go to get a date.
hand crept back into his.
Seventy-five per cent agree that Bowling Green speech department.
"I can't see any harm in it, can
the libe is noisy, and probably Holder of a long list of forensic you?" And she wanted reasurthe hottest place in town. The and dramatic honors, he now ance.
reason for a lot of this noise seems teaches two sections of debate and
"None at all." And together
to lie in the fact that 72 per cent discussion and plans to instruct they strolled hand in hand into a
-moke and must have their hourly beginning speech courses next fall beautiful sunset.
drag. I.uckies, while not two to when he returns to study theatre
one. nonetheless ranked first with and debate for his master's degree.
.IS per cent of the smoke inhalers
As a freshman in the spring of
anil close behind came the 27 per 1942, Miesle and a fellow student
cent who prefer to nail down their were rated among the three supercoffin lids with Chesterfields.
tor teams in the national Pi Kappa
At the far turn Camels were Delta debate tournament. The
Branch Office 6 of the National
being followed by the entry, Philip next year he came out on top in s Service Life Insurance bureau at
Morris with 11 per cent. It would district meet against schools from Columbus is a very busy place
be interesting to note how many Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, and West taking care of the "G.I." insurof the nicotine cravers carry their Virginia and second in the same ance problems of veterans of Ohio
own lire. But then, how many contest in extemporaneous speak- and the surrounding states.
friendships would break up if it ing.
Incoming mail at the branch
were not possible to blare out,
Undefeated in the Midwestern office averages 11,000 pieces daily,
"Got a match, hud."
direct clash debate tourney at the and insurance officials estimate
To those of you lonely males University of Toledo, with Francis that it will soon reach 24,00.
who are still wondering why you Gruene, Tiffin sophomore, he also
More than $160,000 in premium
were not asked to the Sadie emerged in -the only undefeated payments is deposited daily. Each
Hawkins dance, perhaps these poll squad in the cross-examination day, however, veterans fail to inresults of the man situation will tour in Michigan last December.
clude all important information
give you courage and strength to
He played six leading roles in such as the insurance account
keep trying.
Seventy-two per the 11 University Theatre drama- number, thus creating a time-concent of the cuties require their tic productions in which he has suming problem and delay in reman to have as much if not more participated.
plying to the veterans.
education than themselves. The
Hundreds of thousands of adWith the Seventh Infantry in
poll goes on to say that 60 per Korea, Miesle was selected for the dressograph plates are on file for
cent demand an older man and 54 laiason team which was the first addressing premium notices to
per cent a taller one.
American unit to enter Southern veterans. Included in the flies
Now buck up boys, here is the Korea after the Japanese defeat.
are 9,600 Smiths, 6,500 Browns,
real item: Flash! Only 12 per
Miesle is chapter president of of which 240 are John, and more
cent have to be handsome, so we Theta Alpha Phi, national drama- than 3,000 Johnsons. Even 12
guess there is still a chance. But ties honorary, a member and past Kilroys are on file.
don't get too hopeful, what you president of Pi Kappa Delta, naThe officials stress the imdon't have in looks you must make tional forensic honorary, and portance to veterans of "writing
up in personality. And the defini- member and past president of right," always including full name,
tion of that word is any way you Book and Motor, scholarship hon- present mailing address, "N" or
look at it. And as an aside to the orary society. In Pi Kappa Alpha "V" .insurance certificate numbers,
ladies, gentlemen (in this case fraternity he has been treasurer service serial numbers, date of
discharge, and data of birth.
BG students) don't prefer blondes. and vice president

Seniors Get Test
At Johnston, Too

Quiz Reveals Campus Views
On Drags, Fags, and Libe

Student Cast
In Double Role

Vets Office Busy
With Gl Mails

Tech Crews Share
Actors' Burden
by Bobbie John
Behind the scenes of any University Theatre production is the
work of the technical crews who
never share the spotlight and curtain calls. Tonight "Claudia" will
open for a four-day run with Joan
Bender cast in the title role. Experienced actresses of the campus
theatre who will support the feminine lead are Penny Cloos as Mrs.
Brown, Betty Ruth Krabill as
Julie, Doreen Stauffer as Daruschka, and Mary Beth Jensen as Bertha.
The men out front will be
Ernest Capron as David, Richard
Price as Jerry, and Richard
House replaceing Berry Menagh
as Fritz. But upon the men backstage depends equally the responsibility for a successful production.
Do you realize that having a
lead in a play is just a minor part
in its production? Yes, acting is
just an eighth of all the work that
goes into a play, in addition to the
director's job.
John Nagy, junior from Elyria,
is the stage manager for "Claudia," current University Theatre
production.
Since 1941 when
Nagy was a freshman, he has
worked in some technical capacity
for every play produced during
the time he has been at Bowling
Green.
Job of Stage Manager
A stage manager is the director's right hand man, taking notes,
keeping order on stage, and knowing the progression of each of the
technical crews. In addition to
these tasks, he holds the prompt
book during first rehearsals, helps
the director with blocking (original marking off of stage positions
for the actors), and also helps the
actors with their lines.
One consideration in technical
work is the over-all color scheme.
This decision lies with the scene
designer, costume mistress, electrician, and prop chief. Harmony
between the sets, garments worn
by the actors, and properties are
a prime requisite—with the electrician planning lighting that will
emphasize and blend with these
other factors.
Dave Thompson, senior from
Mai tins Ferry, has been associated
with theater groups since he was
12 years old.
Entering Bee Gee in August '41,
Thompson was assistant electrician for all university productions
before and after his marine corps
service.
Prop Chief has Problems
Properties, including furniture,
decorations, and hand props, come
from the prop chief and his committee. Not only does he place
and change all furniture and decorations for each scene, but is responsible for seeing that each
actor has his personal equipment
before each entrance.
The carpenter and scene designer are boon companions during
the first stages of a production, for
the designer must keep within the
capabilities of the carpenter. He
must also confer with the director
to meet all requirements for stage
business (action on stage).
Selecting costumes for the actors in keeping with their characters and personalities often requires hours of work and study—
of the script, the period, and tha
individusl.
How to make a 20-year-old person appear 50 is the greatest problem of the make-up director.
Careful scrutiny of actual people,
the age and description of the person he must create, as well as extensive study of the art of makeup application are problems confronted by this technical crew
worker.

Edie Jones Wins
Fashion Mention
Edie Jones, "47, has been awarded honorable mention in the eighth
nationwide competition for Fashion Fellowships offered annually
by the Tobe-Coburn School for
Fashion Careers in New York.
Winners of the Fellowships receive full tuition, valued at $850,
for the one year course at the
school which trains young women
for executive positions in fashion
merchandising and advertising.

Findlay Spanks Falcons
Hands Locals First Defeat
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by Bill D.y

Pitcher. On lb* Ball
The next four innings saw a
pitching duel develop between Raymond Roob, Bowling Green starting hurler, and Kriiner of Findlay.
Both twirlers showed plenty of
stuff until the last of the seventh
when Oiler second baseman Rocble
reached first on an error, stole
second and was pushed across the
plate on a single into left center by
Kriiner.
The Falcons again evened the
count in their half of the eighth
as outfielder Glen Honner drove out
a home run for his third hit of the
afternoon.
Roob began to weaken in the last
of eighth and Findlay pumped on
him to score four runs and take a
6 to 2 advantage before Fred Petrides was rushed in to stop the
rally.
Bowling Green showed signs of
tying the score for the third time
in the ninth inning when Bill Lute
and Don Kuhlman each singled.
Then Leo Kubiak tripled to score
both runners but died on third as
Kriiner bore down and spiked the
rally to put the first blemish on
the Falcon record.
FOR SALE: One complete lux. size 38.
including ihlrt, collars, studs, socks, tie.
Worn three times. First class condition.
$35.00
One slip over jersllo yellow sweater—
only design o| its kind on campus. Sice
40, fine condition. $5.00.
Donald Kinnaman. Kappa Sigma Delia—
12081.

HAMBURGERS!
HOT DOGS!
The finest in Bowling Green...
Whitehousc
Hamburger
Shop

Kiger's Drug
Store
108 So. Main
TONI COLD WAVE SET
REVLON LIPSTICK
MAX FACTOR PANCAKE
MAKEUP
COTY POWDER
LUSTRE CREAM SHAMPOO
KURLASH

FOREVER AMBER
COLOGNE
TABU COLOGNE

It's not generally known around
the campus but the fact is that
Bowling Green possesses one of
the outstanding softball pitchers
in the state. His name is Carlton
(just call me Bud) Flegle and he's
a sophomore from Toledo,
Just in case anyone has any
doubts about the subject just take
a look at the record books. During the four complete games he
has pitched for Sigma Chi this season, he has not allowed a single
hit. He pitched three innings of
another game and still refused to
yield his no-hit pace.
The one hit that was .■rroneously reported last week turned out to
be nothing more than a fielders
choice.
The most unbelievable
trick Flegle has turned this season is not that he garnered four
straight no-hitters of opposing
teams, but that in his no-hitter
against the Chi Theta team, he
actually struck out every man he
faced during the entire game.
Twenty-one men in a row!
When Sigma Chi played the
Dungeoneer's,
an
independent
American league team. Bud struck
out John I'ennisi, manager of the
opponents, six times.
Flegle started playing organized
softball in the Toledo federation
league. He pitched one no-hitter
during the summer of 1941 for the
Friendship House team of that
league.
He spent forty-one months in
the army, most of the time at Fort
Bliss, Texas with the physical education division of the army's rehabilitation program.
While
there, his team took the District
No. 1 championship of the state of
Texas and in doing Bud had the
opportunity to chalk up two more
no-hitters.
Tonight he faces a strong SAE
team in the crucial game of the
fraternity league season.
If he
chalks up another no-hitter Feller
and Vandemeer will have to turn
their heads in shume and turn
to chess for a living.

Finals Approaching
In Handball IM's
Play has advanced to the final
round in Men's handball doubles
intramural
championship.
Jim
Knierim and Bob Conroy arc to
square off against Dick Lowry and
Danny Marazon in a two out of
three playoff for the medals emblematic of the school title.
The Knierim-Conroy duo reached
the top rung via a semi-final victory over Randolph and Mosshart,
while their opponents gained the
final bracket by virtue of a triumph over Graziotti and Finklcstein.

Sig Chi Deadlocked
With SAE In IM's
The SAE ami Sigma Chi nines

continued their deadlock at the

Jim Whitukpr it shown clearing the bar at 12 feat, three inches
to sat a new school record in the pole vault. In setting the record the
brother of the Falcon f rid mentor eclipsed by three inches his own mark
set last year.

Tankmen Stage

Golfers Defeated

Farce on Apolh/

By

'The Return of Apollo,"
comedy take off on an earlier presentation of this year, "The Loves
of Apollo," will be presented by
the men's swimming team in the
Natatoiium beginning tonight and
continuing through Friday.
The show is being directed by
(ilen Moore and will feature acts
staged
by
professional shows
throughout the country.
Scenes
from the show will include a bicycle ride off the high board, a
twenty-five yard race with "the
nation's top swimmer," and a
water polo match with "two championship teams."
No admission will be charged
for the performances which will
begin at 8 p.m.

Entries Total 37
In Hi-School Meet
The northwestern high school
district tennis tournament held
Friday on the Bowling Green
courts featured one of the largest
entry lists in the history of the
meet.
Fourteen schools entered
•'•7 participants in singles and
doubles play.
Last year's runnerup in singles,
Tod Hilty, Fremont Ross, was
back for a second chance at a trip
to the state matches. The Toledo
l>e \ ilbiss doubles team of I.arry
AndiewH-Bob Reidmeyer, fulfilled
hopes of following the steps of last
year's winning DeVilbiss team of
Andrew and Dick Fowler.
F. K. Marsh, member of the university physical education department, handled the tournament arrangements.

MEET

Vital, interesting positions
with top American Firms in
foreign countries are available to college trained men
and women. These positions
present an opportunity for
an excellent future in many
fields, technical and otherwise, with high remunerations. The "Foreign Research
Register", a classified directory of over 300 outstanding
American companies employing college graduates in
foreign positions, is now
available.
Containing full
information as to how and
where to make contacts, it
points the way to thousands
of opportunities. Send for it
now.
One Dollar, in- currency or money order.

QSU Jayvees

The university golf team went
down to an overwhelming 16-8 defe.n at the hands of a powerful
Ohio State junior varsity quartet
on the rainsoaked country club
links Saturday. Unable to score a
victory in an individual event,
Howling Green staved off a shutout when the best-ball duo of John
llersland and Hill Mossing salvaged a 2-1 triumph,
Adams of State was low man for
the day with a two over par 7-.
Best scores among the Falcons
were turned in by Dick Halter with
7<S and Paul Schadek who carded
a 79.
This defeat can hardly be classified as an ignominious one for the
Marshmen as two of the experienced visitors have competed for
the excellent Buckeye team in varsity matches this year. The season
record for the Bee Gee swingers
now stands at four victories
against three setbacks.

Ex-Falcon Tackle
Now Grid Coach
Now that his days as a Falcon
gridder are a thing of the past,
Dave Martin, popular tackle, has
accepted the position of head
coach at Oak Harbor.
Dave first won prominence M ■
gridder in 194] as a tackle on Bob
Whittaker's first Falcon eleven hut
the following year was pressed
into service at fullback. Although
it was his first experience in the
backfield, Martin fulfilled the
coach's dreams to the proverbial
During the war years, still desiring the rougher side, Dave entered
the Army Paratroops and served
with the famous 11th Airborne division in the Pacific theatre.
LOST: Black Shaetfor fountain pon.
Name on lop- Nun a McKay R. Loil on
campui Friday. May 9. Contact 12b
Williams hall.

AND
FOREIGN JOBS

The Falcons swing into the fifth week of spring competition with ten contests on tap in baseball, track, golf, and tennis.
Boasting a six and one record, the nine treks to Delaware
today to tangle with Ohio Wesleyan in the first encounter between the two Mtiada this season. A previously scheduled
game with the Bishops which was to be the season's opener

Vaulter Breaks Record

The Oilers of Findlay college handed Bowling Green the
first setback of the baseball season Friday at Findlay by a
score of 6 to 4. The Falcons outhit Findlay 7 to 5 but couldn't
bunch their safeties as effectively as the Oilers.
Findlay jumped into an early lead in the first inning when
outfielder Kathrien singled, stole second and scored on a single
by Wheeler.
Bowling Green came back in the Sig Oil's Flegle
top of the second to tie up the ball
pune as Howard Martin singled, 1% No-Hit Wonder
advanced on an error and scored
by John Fay
on a fielders choice.

Spring Sports Near Close,
Open Fifth Week Schedule

top of the intclM'ratcrnity softhall league Monday night as each
chalked up easy whig. Behind the
masterful pitching of Moi rie Millei. SAE routed the Chi Theta
team. 17 1, while Dirk Pranks
paced the attack with ■ grand
slam home run ami a double.
Sigma (hi had little trouble In
disposing of the I'iKA nine. 18-3.
Ken Smith, the losing pitcher obtained the first hit oil' the delivery
of Bud Flegle this year when he
dropped a Texas league to left in
the third.
The two lauding teams meet
tonight in what will undoubtedly
he the deciding game in the
league,
Kach manager is fully
aware of th importance of the
game and has nominated his aee
twirler to too the robber.
Ked
Baxter of SAE is depending on
Max Minnieh while the hopes of
Sigma Chi will rest with Flegle,
Kapna Sigma Delta went into a
tie for third plaee hy disposing of
Kappa Tau, '.Mi. Tom Mcllugh
did the twirling for the winners
and won despite some rather loose
Relding hy his mates. Sigma Nu
also qualified for a alice of fourth
place hy routing Phi Delta, 1:1:1.
Desmond Devine did the pitching
for the winners while his battery
mate, Bob Kuril, led the attaek
with three hits.
Sigma Chi
6
n
Sigma Alpha tpsilou
Alpha Tan Omega
K 11 p 1 Sigma Holla
Kappa Tau
Sigma Nu
riu TI1..111
1 Alpha
1

6
4
3
1
.1
2
2
0

I)

<

:i
:i
4

•.

7

Mac Otten and Share
On All-Ohio Squad
Two Bee (lee basketball players
were honored recently when I hey
were given All-Ohio berths hy
the Associated Press. Tall Mae
Otten and even taller Chuck Share
were placed on the second and
third teams respectively.
The first team was one of the
most unusual "All-Ohio" teams
ever to he chosen, because of the
fact that not one senior was
picked.
Three .sophomores and
two juniors ended up as this year's
choice.
Kmphasis was placed on individual scoring in choosing the players. The first team has an average
of 383 points per man racked up
during the past sonson.
Otten
paced the Falcons with 275 while
Share accounted for 251.
Cagers Score 200 Points
Four of the first five men on tho
Bowling Green basketball team
scored 200 points or more this season. They arc: Mac Otten, forward, 276 points; Stan Weber, forward, 255; Charles Share, center,
251; and John Pnyak, guard, 200.

was mined out.
On Friday, the team again hits
the road to play a pair with the
very strong Western Michigan
nine.
The Bronchos are rated
among the nation's best and are
considered likely condidates for
the ICAA "College World Scries"
to he played at Kulam117.no ill
June. A victory over the Bronchos would greatly add to the prestige of the Stella, men.
Fred
Petrides, the Falcon's number one
hurler is expected to take the hill
in one of these games.
Home Came Next Week
The only scheduled home game
of the week finds the Falcons taking the diamond against Kent
Slate next Tuesday.
The game
marks the season's end for the
Orange and Brown and they will
he dying bard lo ring down the
curtain on the finale with a victory.
Thus fur this season one of the
main reasons for the Falcon's winning ways has been the booming
bat of Glen Honner who is clouting the ball at a better than .500
clip.
Kunners After Sixth
Coach Hob Whittaker's undefeated cindermen are due for a
very tough Friday afternoon when
they run against the pereninlly
powerful
Cincinnati
university
Bearcats in the Queen City.
Paced by antelope Bob Conroy,
the hucksters will be endeavoring
to ring I he bell for the sixth successive time this season.
This
contest will also be a warm-up for
the Ohio Intercollegiate Meet to
be held at Ohio Wesleyan on June
7.
The linksmcn. holding a four
and three record for the season,
match strokes in two away events
on Friday and Monday with
Findlay and the University of
Michigan, respectively. In meeting le Wolverines at Ann Arbor,
the Falcons will be up against the
current Big Nine titleholders.
Coach Marsh's golfers will be led
by Walker, llersland, Schadek,
anil Davis.
The raqueteors, still striving
for their first victory of the season, have three matches scheduled.
The nelmeii take on Michigan Normal and Ohio Wesleyan on the
local courts today and Friday, respectively, and journey to Youngstow'n for a contest on Saturday.
The team has been showing steady
improvement and should break
into I he win column in one of
these contests.
SPORT SCHEDULES
Tennis
M y

21—al Michigan Normal
! . W.,sloyan, hole
24 -at Youngslown
29—at Case
30 <il Kenyon
31- Toledo Tennis Club, here
Baseball
May
21—al Ohio Wesleyan
23—al Western Michigan
24—al Western Michigan
27—Kent Stale, here
Track
May

24-al University ol Clncinnall
tune

7 -Ohio College meet at Delaware

GREET
your friends
at the

Friendly moment... have a Coke

D&M
Restaurant

Your Reliable

Research Associates
P. O. Box 9383, Phila, 39, Pa.

After Spring Planting Jobs...
come

CAIN'S
Marcelle Potato
Chips

HUDSON

Uimbtr Ftdtral Rutrvt

System

DEALERS

Bank of
Wood County

Carnicom-Dotts

Ftdtral Dtpotit
Irtturan—

North Main Street

COCACOIA COMPANY IY

UOCA-COLA

COMPANY Of TOUDO
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Steiner Plays for DG Dance;
Tennis Court Dance Friday
An outdoor square dance and a Delta Gamma orchestra
dance will highlight this weekend's social events.
The square dance, sponsored by the social committee, will
be held on the tennis courts from 9 to 12 Friday night. In
case of rain, Jane Nelson's orchestra will play in the Men's
gym.
The "U.S.S. Delta Grama" will
sail Saturday night at 9 from the
men'a gym, and will dock at 11!.
Bill Steincr's orchestra will play
for the dance of which Marilyn
Whitacre and Lynn Bucnzli arc
co-chairmen.
Other committee heads arc
Martha Ritzhaupt, decorations;
Jean Smith, entertainment; Martha V i e t m c i e r, refreshments;
Gerry Snyder, publicity; and Jessie Ormerod, invitations.
The semi-formal dance sponsored by Phi Delta fraternity,
originally planned to be held May
31, has been changed to Thursday
evening. May 29. An all-campus
dance, it will be at this event that
the crowning of the May Queen
will take place.
Alpha Xi Delta will hold its second annual Kose dance Saturday
night from 9 to 12 at Legion hall.
The Kampus Kats will play for
the dance which is closed to members, pledges, and their dales.
Genernl chairman of the dance
is Maryann Zepka; Barbara Iloierman, decorations; Joan Whitacre,
refreshments; Jean Ross, invitations; and Shirley Figgins, band.

Kappa Tau Elects
Eight New Officers
Robert Deuchler of Aurora,
111., was elected president of
Kappa Tau fraternity in recent
elections.
Bob Bnlce, an active
Delta Tau Delta from Dartmouth,
was elected vice president.
Others elected were: secretary,
Roy Wright; treasurer, Robert
Mudgett; corresponding secretary,
Gus Horvath; pledgemaster, Tom
Shutcoff; social chairman, James
Moore;
and
sergeant-at-arms,
Howard Adams.
Spanish Exchange Students
Speak at Findlay High
Clcmcncia Diaz, Panama, and
Jose Del Aquilc, Peru, bcth exchange students at Bowling Green,
spoke last Thursday to the students of Findlay high school.

Qi&itl'/teaki
Frl., Sat.

May 23-24
Open 12:46 .

Boomerang
with Dana Andrews and
Jane Wyatt
Sun., Wad.
May 25-28
Open 12:46
4 BIG DAYS 4

Chem-Joumal Given
National Charter

In response to a petition for nationalization, the Chemical Journal
club has just received its charter
from the American Chemical Society and is now incorporated
under the society as a chnptcr of
student affiliates.
The American Chemical Society
is the largest and most powerful
organization of its kind with an
active membership totalling over
60,000 excluding student affiliates.
The society is designed chiefly to
promote advancement of knowledge in pure and applied chemistry.
Student affiliate chapters arc of
rather recent origin and many universities throughout the country
have been granted charters for
such chapters. Students thus affiliated automatically become junior members upon graduation.
Chemical Journal
Will Meet Tonight
The last meeting of the Chemical Journal club will lie held at 7
tonight in 400 Science building.
Dr. Ivan J. Szekely will speak on
graduate work in chemistry leading to advanced degrees. The remainder of the meeting will be devoted lo election of officers.
The annual picnic will be held
at Pearson park Saturday afternoon. May 24. All members desiring to go who have not already
made arrangements contact Bill
Zorbueh at once.

Tri-Lambda Elects
Officers for Sorority
Tri-Lmnbda sorority's newly installed officers are Jo Shull, president; Barbara Shelt, vice president; Ha/.el Miller, assistant president; Alice Chambers, recording
secretary; Phyllis Hull, corresponding secretary! Donna Cunningham, treasurer; Phyllis Snngston, rush chairman; I lolly Johnson, assistant rush chairman, and
Vicky Iloel/.l, publicity.
The
sorority
initiated
the
following
twelve
women
last
Tuesday: Janet Sautter. Nancy
Warden, Kristin l.inil, Giidrun
Moe,
Dolores
Freshley,
Huth
Black, Virginia Steinke, Irene
(Ions. Elaine Condrelli Sue Robinson, Joan Ford, and Mary Kllen

Chambers,
FOR SALE: Rrminqlon noiseless tviw.
writer, luto modol. good condition. $37.J>0.
Phone 6395.

The Yearling
in technicolor
with Gregory Peck and
Jane Wyman

Stop and Dine
•I tks

Thur., Sat.
May 29-31
Open 12:46
Opportunity Cash Club meets
Thursday

Fun on a Week-End
with Eddie Bracken and
Priscilla Lane
Also

LITTLE ROSE CAFE
formerly
Cunningham's Restaurant

Blondie Knows Best

Terror Trail
with Charles Starrett and
Smiley Burnette
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Students to Speak
At Noon Programs
All students arc invited to listen
to the speeches on vocations which
are to be held in the Auditorium
at 12 noon on the days scheduled.
At noon today George Bohanna
wil
begin
the
program
of
four speeches with an address on
"Physical Education and Recreational Fields." Charlie Ball will
speak on "Advertising" while
Frank Dick tells about "Secondary
School Teaching." Dick Springer
closes the program with the subject "Criminal Law."
On Monday, May 26, Mason
Grove will have as his subject
"Social Case Work."
Following
him nt the rostrum will be Art
Luucr on "Corporation Law" and
Norm Stuckey with "Radio Broadcasting."
Robert Walters completes the group with a talk on
"Psychology."
Last Monday, May 10, Vivian
Peasell spoke on "Teaching Children." On the same program was
(ieorge Bell speaking on "The
Ministry" followed by Bob Hill on
"Personnel Management" and Bill
Parker on "Labor Laws in the
Future."

Musical Program
Outlined in Summer
A summer chorus consisting of
students, faculty and townspeople
is being organized for the second
time by Dr. James Paul Kennedy.
An outdoor concert of varied
selections has been planned for the
seventh week of summer school
to be given on the Ad building
steps.
Tryouts will begin the first
three days of summer school but
former members need not try out
again.
Meetings wil) be from
7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Monday and
Thursday.
For memberB of A Cappella
choir who will be on campus this
summer anil those wishing to tryout, there will be summer rehearsals to prepare for the fall
tour beginning in early November.
LOST: Lady's gold wiislwau-h between
New Yoik Central luilioud elation and
Church slieot. Reword. Finder please
call 3444.

Turner Speaks at
Annual SCF Banquet

Pi Omega Pi, national honorary
fraternity for business education,
initiated nine students May 14.

The second annual Round-up
banquet, sponsored by the Student
Christian Fellowship, will be held
Sunday night. May 25, at 6 p.m.
in the Rec hall with the Reverend
Dale Turner of Grand Rapids,
Mich as speaker.
Rev. Turner
visited the campus last year as a
speaker for the first Religious Emphasis Week program.
Tickets for the cowboy roundup of the year's program will be
on sale in the Well from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. today. Tickets may also
be purchased from any cabinet
member.
Co-chairmen of the event are
Mason Grove and Jim Limbacher.

The nine new members who were
initiated are Anita Colussi, Irmalce Davis, Phyllis Davis, Eleanor
Dennis, Wayne Leatherman, Elizabeth Lenz, Raymond Orwig, Lawrence Shrider, and Mary Wohlgamuth.
After the initiation service a
formal banquet was served at the
University club. Speaker of the
evening was H. L. Bowman who
discused Senate Bill 48 which deals
with new measures for public finance.
Dr. Paul F. Muse, sponsor of the
chapter who is leaving Bowling
Green, delivered a farewell speech.
John R. Davidson was elected
sponsor to replace Dr. Muse.
Officers for 1947-1948 elected
were:
Lois
Rubel,
president;
Norma
Mack, vice president;
Mariu Berenice Ruiz, secretarytreasurer. A short business meeting was held after the banquet and
the new officers were installed.
FOR SALE: Covered Waqon Trailer, 16
It., completely furnished, room attached,
6«5l,^ |l. Price $1,000. Call 1244-1 mornings or evenings. Located D-23 Ridge
Terrace. Ronald C. Kern.

Stallbohm Speaks at
Chapel Today at 4
Chapel today at 4 p.m. will be
led by Louise Stallbohm speaking
on "God Among People."

Christian Science Party
Is Tonight in Nest
Donna Perry is chairman of tonight's informal party sponsored
by the Christian Science organization. The party will be held in
the student room of the Nest from
7:30 to 9 p.m.

17 Men Initiated
By Pi Kappa Alpha
The following men were Initiated into I'i Kappa Alpha fraternity
May 14-16: George Ahlborn, Curt
Coiner. Val Connolloy, James A.
Crabtroe, Carl Davenport, Virgil
Droll, Richard Graham, Sal Giudiee. Ned Hugus, Norman Meese,
Curtis Nelson, Joseph Quinty. l>on
Roberta, William Vanilla, Roger
Warner, Warren Wirtb, and Richaril Miser.

Lutheran Supper May 25
The Lutheran Student association will hold a supper May 86 in
the Lutheran church. Tickets will
go on sale Friday at 1 p.m.
Speaker for the evening is Dr.
Miley, district president of the
United Lutheran church.
Teaching Program
To Be Evaluated
A group of Bowling Green
alumni will return to the campus
each full to evaluate the teacher
training program.
This plan was adopted last
weekend at a conference attended by faculty members and 2H
out-of-town teachers, all former
Bowling Green students.
Emme Elected President
Of Area Psychologists
Dr. Enrle E. Emme, associate
professor of psychology at Bowling Green, will continue to
serve next year as president of the
Northwest Ohio Psychology club.
He read a paper on "Behavior
Patterns in Personality" May 4
in Toledo at the meeting during
which the club adopted its constitution.
Dr. P. W. Stansbury of the University of Toledo was named president-elect for 1948-49 and Miss
Marion Graham of Bowling Green,
secretary-treasurer.

The Finett

with Penny Singleton and
Arthur Lake

Fri., Sat.
May 23-24
Open 2:15 Sat.

Society A/otei

Business Honorary
Initiates Nine

EVENING DINNERS
LUNCHES
SANDWICHES
202 South Main

CAKES
ROLLS

PIES
BREAD

BREAKFAST ROLLS
and
Specialty Baked Goods

Randall's
Bakery

Sun., Mon.
May 25-26
Open 2:16 Sun.

Inside Job
with Preston Foster and
Alan Curtis
Also

Dark Horse
with Phillip Terry and
Ann Savage

Aldrich's Service Station
offering complete spring
car maintenance services
435 East Wooster Street Gulf Station

PAYS

with William Eythe and
Lloyd Nolan
Also

Now ready to prepare cars for warm

pi

Partners In Time

weather and vacation trips ....

Tea., Wad.. Thu May 27-29
Open 6:46

House on 92 Street

with
Lum and Abner

ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!
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